After the first paradigm shift from the deficit model to two-way communication, the field of science communication is in need of a second paradigm shift. This second shift sees communication as an inherently distributed element in the socio-technical system of science and technology development. Science communication is understood both from a systems perspective and its consecutive parts, in order to get a grip on the complex and dynamic reality of science, technology development and innovation in which scientists, industrial and governmental partners and the lay public collaborate. This essay reflects on the under-development of system thinking in science communication and the need to fix this. Legitimation for the second paradigm shift is found in the 'crisis in social sciences' that has led to a revival of system theory to balance the deterministic thinking in our grounding discipline. This essay concludes with the idea of a 'Communication for Innovation-Lab' as an experimental setting in which whole/part thinking in science communication can be shaped according to this second paradigm shift, forming seed crystals for future developments.
authors in science communication wrote about dialogue and debate, and continue to do so. The goal of such public engagement (or even public participation) can be to explore with the public what people want from technology in the future, with the aspiration that science and society can work together to shape that future [cf. Jones, 2011] . However, if one wants to understand public engagement or participation in this social realm of Mode-2 science, the collaboration between scientists and their scientific partners and its dynamic properties should also be taken into account. Namely, as we can learn from corporate communication [van Riel and Fombrun, 2007] , the identity of scientists and their values and needs as partners of co-creation on the level of public engagement and participation, is partly based on the values and needs of scientists on the level of collaboration with their scientific peers [van der Sanden and Osseweijer, 2011] . Scientists, industrial researchers, university and governmental policy makers on science and technology and the public, co-exist, collaborate and co-create on various levels from various roles in the socio-technical system of science and technology development.
To make the argument of a second paradigm shift that entails system thinking in science communication, we will first introduce this idea of the second shift in light of earlier work. We then introduce the concept of system thinking in relation to science communication. The essay moves on to focus on the crisis in social sciences, and the possible 'way out' by focusing on system thinking to balance the deterministic thinking. This is followed by a brief outline of social systems which shows that this cybernetic view is actually not new to the social sciences. And finally we conclude with a cybernetic dream of a Communication for Innovation-Lab that embodies whole/part thinking.
The second paradigm shift
In an earlier book chapter [van der Sanden and Osseweijer, 2011] on effectively embedding science communication in academia, we introduced the concept of a second paradigm shift in science communication in which scientists are encouraged by their professional academic institutes to strengthen and streamline their efforts in science communication and to incorporate science communication activities into organisational policy. We proposed this could be done in 3 steps:
The science communicator becomes someone who is interacting in a network and understands the dynamics of collaboration between partners within that network . If we consider the collaboration between scientists and their shared values and goal congruence, we can also better understand part of the dynamics of upstream engagement in which actors cooperate. Here, science communication can be a lubricant or glue that runs and connects a system of distributed elements of considerations, values and goals of scientists, technicians, partners, industry, government and lay audience, in which all parts are connected. Currently we mostly investigate parts of this information on various systems levels, yet this second paradigm shift stimulates thinking about both the whole system and its consecutive parts. Such 'whole/part' thinking then should lead to more inclusive science communication innovations that work in the daily complex and dynamic practice of science communication. The second paradigm shift then concerns the following: science communication becomes a distributed system-element in a socio-technical system of science & technology development in which each actor has a communicative role, function and tasks, that needs to be stimulated, supported and trained, for real world complex and dynamic multidisciplinary collaboration in all stages of science and innovation.
Crisis in the social sciences
This section is mainly based on a book written by Ruud Abma [2011] : Beyond the boundaries of disciplines. Localisation of social sciences. In this book Abma writes about social science in crisis concerning its societal relevance, e.g. in how to make such relevance clear and tangible for policy makers. As he writes that, social scientists deal with a difference between their nomothetic theories at one side and procedures and practice in the real world at the other. Although there are social engineers who support citizens and policymakers to make the complex social world manageable by interpretation frames and means which forms evidence-based practices, modern sociology is still built on logical positivism [cf. Steinmetz, 2007] .
This way of thinking entails understanding behaviour on the level of individuals, and by rules of transformation connecting the individual level with the group level. However, frequently social scientific interventions are not closely enough related to the daily practice of experts, preventing a good fit between interventions and functionality in practice. This is based in part on a lack of insight into how experts take decisions using (social scientific) knowledge. That is what Abma calls a lack of 'naturalistic decision making'. Practice is much more than the application of theory. Moreover, professionals need to participate in research to achieve practice-based evidence [Abma, 2011] next to evidence-based practice.
So social sciences are at the crossroads between being a more instrumental natural science or part of more reflexive humanities 1 [Penders, Verbakel and Nelis, 2009 ]. Kropp and Blok [2011] state: "Given that most Mode-2 discussion takes place in reference to natural and technical sciences, this also implies an urgent need for more studies of transformed dynamics of knowledge production in the humanities and the social sciences." Complexity and systems theory was and remains a mediating principle. This crisis in sociology is all about the systems level of social issues (as Abma argues), and researchers and professionals should use whole/part thinking in finding solutions that can be translated to practice. We argue below that they frequently already do so in the realm of science communication.
Yet, is this a revolution, as critics of this 'crisis' ask? According to Eliasmith [2012] it is not. And the 'standard' cognitive science is adequate (or even more appropriate) for understanding the Complex Systems Approach (CSA) provided examples. He writes: "In conclusion, I would like to again emphasize that I take none of my considerations here to suggest, in any way, that dynamical, non-linear, interaction dependent models are undesirable. Quite the opposite, in fact. [. . . ] The point simply is that calls for revolution in cognitive science are vastly overstated. Surely cognitive science has many challenges ahead of it, but it is not in a state of crisis as proponents of CSA would have us believe."
In science communication many professionals and researchers recognize the same gap between theory and practice, and thereby implicitly the need for system thinking and its whole/part thinking. Not to say that science communication is in a theoretical crisis, but in a strong need to make system thinking explicit. And indeed as aforementioned the second paradigm shift is not about excluding the first one, or deficit thinking, or deterministic thinking, but rather about including the first shift and considering science communication as a system element in the social system of science and technology development. thinking comes much closer to reality and experts are actually doing all this implicitly on a daily basis. They are aware of the idea that the corporate university's identity is based on how its scientists behave in all kinds of collaborative settings, ranging from industrial or governmental collaboration to guest lectures on secondary schools for marketing purposes. So, if we understand how values of scientific research and its according theories prevail in meetings of scientists and at the cost of what amount of discussion, we also obtain more understanding of the 'emergent surprises' in how scientists behave in a public debate or in other outreach activities intended or a lay audience. These insights may lead to an improved science communication support of scientists, R&D managers, governmental policy makers and the lay audience. Support that takes dynamic changes in communication roles and functions into account and empowers actors in the science communication system to become more reflexive and adaptive.
A cybernetic dream
How could we proceed with this movement toward the system at which practitioners and researchers in social science and science communication point? How to study the specific dynamic interrelation between communication elements in these socio-technical systems in which science and communication are inherently attached? How to deal with science communication that is not only important from a democratic perspective, or economical perspective, but is also needed to understand science and scientific development itself in for example innovation? How to deal with whole/part thinking in research and practice?
Communities of practice in science communication, in which practitioners and researchers collaborate, that originate at this very moment (we for example are partners in SciComLab 3 ), attempt to combine evidence-based practice with practice-based evidence. These are typical collaborative networks that overarch deterministic theoretical outcomes of research and emergent practices of science communication. The participants together are a network of system thinkers that brings together the whole and parts of science communication.
To investigate and understand this whole/part thinking in more detail we would like to establish a real laboratory: the Communication for Innovation-Lab (CI-Lab). In this CI-Lab professionals collaborating for innovation do their daily work and make their decisions in real time, while being observed and supported by training and decision support tools developed by science communication researchers. For example, by simulating collaboration for innovation between scientists and university policy makers in the context of responsible research and innovation .
In the middle of the lab there is a huge (digital) table around which practitioners (i.e. science communication professionals, scientists, governmental policy makes, lay audience, etc.) and researchers discuss the outcome of their decisions and the ideas for the next step in training and tooled support. This direct interaction between the CI-Lab participants and the possibilities for immediate trial and error, sheds light on the various levels of the social technical system and their dynamic interrelations and the inevitable bounded rationality of all its participants (i.e. humans beings have a partly view on complex problems) and how to cope with that in the real world by developing different science communication scenarios.
The decision support tools and serious games through which professionals in the CI-Lab can understand the possible dynamic interaction and act upon, contain the socio-psychological details based on observations, socio-psychological (system) theories and according surveys amongst users of the tool [van der . Based on the CI-Lab table discussions tools are modified on a detailed level and prepared for reuse within the real world setting, the science communication system, in the CI-Lab. By doing this we follow Scheufele's idea of empirical social science for science communication, attached to Abma's [Abma, 2011] idea for system thinking in social sciences, that entails new technology such as multi-agent simulation and serious games.
This kind of lab-research attached to communities of practice helps to discuss with each other the parts, the whole and the emergent properties of science communication and how to deal with all this by developing various scenarios for the real practice of collaboration for science communication innovation.
So the second paradigm shift is all about considering science communication as a system in which whole/part thinking is a prerequisite for understanding the complexity and dynamics of science communication. And yes, system thinking (considering the whole and its parts at the same time) is not a panacea heading for perfect solutions that directly fit into the daily practice of science communication. System thinking should indeed not be overrated, as we perhaps did when we said that two-way communication is more important or effective than one-way [van der Sanden and Meijman, 2008; Trench, 2008] .
Therefore the second paradigm shift we propose starts from the principle that science communication needs to be considered as a distributed system-element in socio-technical systems in which each actor from scientist to lay public needs to be stimulated, supported and trained to reach insights for real multidisciplinary and multiparty collaboration in research and practice.
The CI-Lab researches, stimulates, supports and trains its participants. It supports the idea of the reflexive practitioner [Schön, 1983] who applies innovation in his own complex and dynamic practice of e.g. responsible research and innovation [Stilgoe, Owen and Macnaghten, 2013] . The CI-Lab offers one view and insights of the cybernetic dream that constitutes the second paradigm shift in science communication and helps to plant these thoughts and let discussion take off as seed crystals for future developments.
